Accenture SMART Services
Intelligence at your fingertips
Accenture SMART Services

- SMART City Services
- SMART Public Services
- SMART Retail Services
- SMART Health Services

End to End Intelligent Ecosystem Operations
Accenture SMART City Services

- City Maintenance
- Safety & Security
- Traffic Management
- City Administration

End to End Intelligent Ecosystem Operations
Accenture SMART Public Services

- Passenger Safety
- Planning Optimization
- Surveillance & Alerting
- Suspicious Behavior

End to End Intelligent Ecosystem Operations
Accenture SMART Retail Services

- Customer Behavior
- Advertising Effectiveness
- Operations Management
- Safety & Security

End to End Intelligent Ecosystem Operations
Accenture SMART Health Services

- Remote Surveillance
- Digital Health Assistant
- Emergency Services
- Digital Administration

End to End Intelligent Ecosystem Operations
Accenture SMART Service Loop

Continuous Learning Methodology

- Optimize
- Act
- Know
- Learn

Intelligent Business Process Management
Intelligent Operations Management
Artificial Intelligence
Accenture SMART Services Offers

...The world in the palm of your hands

- **Intelligent Ecosystem Operations**
- **Modular and Flexible Service Offering**
- **Dynamic Business Management**
- **From Device to Device Service Platform**
- **Deep-learning and Self-adapting Solution**
- **Digital Capabilities and Industry Expertise**
- **New-age Technologies**
Accenture SMART Services
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SMART Services - Lead Internet of Things